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Publication Reviews
New Urban News
Herbert Muschamp, architecture critic for the
New York Times and frequent critic of the New
Urbanism has written, "The Congress for the New
Urbanism is the most important phenomenon to emerge
in American architecture in the post-Cold War era."
As evidence of the New Urbanism 's coming of age,
it now has its own newsletter. New Urban News. The
newsletter represents an all-purpose information
source on the topic, primarily aimed at practitioners:
developers, planners, architects, elected officials, and
others involved in urban planning and real estate
development.
At first glance, perhaps most interesting is the
fact that New Urban News is not published by the
Congressfor the New Urbanism (CNU), the official
membership organization of the movement. Robert
Steuteville, pubUsher ofNew Urban News, grew up
in a traditional transit-oriented suburb outside of
Philadelphia, and "intuitively sensed the importance
of the streetscape and pedestrian scale of traditional
communities." As a newspaper journalist, and former
senior editor ofBioCycle and In Business magazines
(both environmentally-oriented), Steuteville had
reported on neotraditional projects as early as 1989.
His growing interest in the topic led him to launch
New Urban News in May 1996.
In Steuteville's words, the purpose was "to create
a substantive and concise newsletter focused directly
on New Urbanism, and aimed at a professional
audience." Like the movement itself, the publication
has grown rapidly, from 1 00 subscribers in August
1996, to nearly 2,000 currently. In March 1997, an
agreement was reached with CNU to provide the
newsletter to all of its members! CNU gets two pages
m each issue to communicate with its members, while
Steuteville retains independent control over the
remaining 14-18 pages .
New Urban News contains feature articles and
short pieces covering surveys and updates ofprojects,
real estate development topics (including sales,
marketing, housing, retail, and mixed use
development), public policy issues, urban design,
transportation (e.g., traffic calming), the environment,
and information on upcoming events. Project profiles
include detailed information on overall plans and
progress to date, as well as graphics such as
photographs, elevations and site plans. A "Resources"
section in each issue gives snapshots of publications,
videos, competitions, and organizations in some way
tied to New Urbanism.
Three of the nine issues published thus far have
included nationwide surveys of New Urbanism
projects planned or under construction. While
research and debates concerning New Urbanism
continues to focus on three isolated developments
(Seaside, Florida, Laguna West, California, and
Kentlands, Maryland), New Urban News provides
readers with information on 135 projects to consider,
of which nearly half (64) are under construction.
Armed with this information, researchers, developers,
planners, and policy makers can go directly to the
source to observe, measure, and evaluate New
Urbanism in its many forms.
Other issues have featured local government
applications ofNew Urbanism concepts; regionalism;
infill development and inner city applications ofNew
Urbanism; Canadian New Urbanism projects; legal
issues surrounding dedication of civic space; the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development's
(HUD) incorporation of New Urbanism in
"Homeownership Zones" for affordable housing; and
design standards, including an article on the
Traditional Neighborhood Development Street
Design Guidelines, released for comment by the
Institute for Transportation Engineers (ITE).
Although it occasionally reports on relevant
research findings, New Urban News is not an
academic publication. A cynic might describe the
newsletter as "promotional." But while the publisher
has an obvious interest in the dissemination of New
Urbanist ideas, and the success of the movement, the
newsletter remains true to its goal of being "long on
facts and short on opinion." Ifyou're looking for critical
research and analysis ofNew Urbanism, New Urban
News will disappoint you. If, on the other hand, you're
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looking for detailed up-to-date, nationwide information
on New Urbanism projects, developers, and municipal
applications, this is the one and only source.
New Urban News can be reached at: P.O. Box
157, Emmaus, PA 18049. (610) 965-4623. E-mail:
newurban@aol.com.
Chuck Bohl is a PhD Canidate in the Department
of City and Regional Planning at UNC-Chapel
Hill.
Ecological Design
By Sim Van der Ryn and Stuart Cowan.
Press, 1996. 194 pages.
Island
Embracing slime molds as teachers and role
models may give humankind a chance, according to
Ecological Design. In this work, architect Sim Van
der Ryn and complex systems specialist Stuart Cowan
look to ecological models for ways our prodigal
species can more successfully interact with a planet
showing the strains of supporting our current ways
of life. With real life examples and contemplative
prose, the authors demonstrate how an ecologically-
based way ofthinking can sprout environmentally- and
economically-sustainable designs for systems including
places, technologies, and organizations.
Ecological Design is divided into two parts. In
the first, the authors define design ("the intentional
shaping of matter, energy and process to meet a
perceived need or desire... a hinge that inevitably
connects culture and nature"), describe sustainability,
and explain how ecological design differs from the
"dumb design" that "unfortunately surrounds us."
Van der Ryn and Cowan point out how natural
systems achieve strength and cohesion through flows
of energy and materials across scales. "The waste
oxygen from blue-green algae is absorbed by a blue
whale, whose own waste carbon dioxide feeds an oak
tree." Seventeen tenfold jumps lie between the scale
of photosynthesis (a ten-billionth of a meter) and that
ofthe Earth itself (ten thousand kilometers). Yet, they
are connected and influence and interact with each
other.
In the second part ofthe book, the authors explore
five general principles of ecological design:
Solutions grow from place. Sustainable solutions
must arise from the unique conditions and culture of
a specific place. Natural and cultural diversity yield
diverse design solutions, which in turn yield natural
and cultural diversity. Van der Ryn and Cowan contrast
the blunt tool of forest clear-cutting with the ancient
Kwaakhitl culture's practice of"begging" lumber from
living trees. The Kwaakiutl's intimate knowledge of
local trees in the Pacific Northwest allowed them to
wedge free, or "beg" individual boards from standing
trees rather than kill them.
Ecological accounting informs design. Considering
ecological costs and benefits in the design of systems
can help lead to solutions that are ecologically benign
or restorative. Ecological accounting is "a way of
gathering information for making design decisions
in the absence of (market) prices that accurately
reflect overall ecological costs." The authors quote
Paul Hawken's book, The Ecology ofCommerce: 'To
create an enduring society, we will need a system of
commerce and production where each and every act
is inherently sustainable and restorative... Just as every
act in an industrial society leads to environmental
degradation, regardless of intention, we must design
a system where the opposite is true, where doing good
is like falling off a log, where the natural, everyday
acts of work and life accumulate into a better world
as a matter of course, not a matter of conscious
altruism."
Design with nature. Ecological design means
exploring what natural systems will allow or facilitate,
focusmg on what you leave intact instead of what
you alter, and as Ian McHarg has urged, imagining
what a landscape wants to be. One example is
constructing marshes rich with duckweed and other
plants, which can effectively purify wastewater while
providing wildlife habitat and performing other vital
natural functions.
Everyone is a designer. Everyone has some place-
specific knowledge that can be applied to design.
Community projects are a means for involving
citizens in community design issues and tapping their
knowledge. Children at a public school in the Bronx
learned about ecology by helping to restore a nearby
wetland and meadow on the Bronx River. A teacher
remarked, "Planting, mulching and watering became
an adventure... Our project... helped develop
leadership and communication skills among the sixth
graders from various ethnic backgrounds."
(continued on page 57)
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Ecological Design . .. continued from page 55 
Make nature visible. Ecological design brings 
nature as teacher to the front of the room as a 
reminder that it is not a separate, wild thing 
bounded within wilderness preserves. Day-to-day 
e"--perience with natural processes "illuminates the 
very flows that sustain us." 
At the core of Van der Ryn and Cowan's 
writing is a humility stemming from the growing 
realization of the limits to what we can know and 
manage. "Chaos theory tells us that even if we 
have an exact and deterministic model of a system 
that is completely closed to outside influences, we 
may have no hope of predicting its behavior beyond 
a certain time scale. The systems we deal with as 
decision-makers and citizens are messier . .. We 
may be tempted to homogenize differences in order 
to control and manage complexity." Instead, the 
authors suggest that, "like a good garden," we 
should interweave nature and culture. 
Ecological Design is a revolutionary, visionary 
work. Ecological design is about making a 
fundamental psychological and physical move into 
nature, listening 
to its intelligence, and using it. Its message is 
positive: We are here on Earth to become who we 
are meant to be, a part of it. To Van der Ryn and 
Cowan, accepting the rules of nature's house opens 
doors to its exquisite and ample wisdom. "Engaging 
in processes that regenerate rather than deplete, we 
become more alive." 
Van der Ryn and Cowan provide a s olid 
introduction and conceptual foundation for 
ecological design, not a cookbook. And while their 
theoretical postulates may put off praxis-oriented 
planners, the authors use well-chosen, concrete 
examples to reinforce their points and swing open 
plenty of doors to finer gram investigation with 
thorough and numerous references. 
Ecological Design can be ordered from Island Press 
Box 7, Covelo, CA 95428; (800)828-1302. http:// 
www.islandpress.com. $19.95 paperback ($24.20 
postpaid). 
Susan Hass is a planner with the Sustainable 
Development Initiative at the Minnesota 
Environmental Quality Board. 
